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The new year of 2020 has just begun and I wish everyone the very best for 2020. Let us all strive
to make this a really great year in our work with the staff of the Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife in their
various tasks to conserve the biodiversity of this great Province of ours and provide visitor enjoyment.
During 2019, I visited our Facebook page on a number of occasions. It is great to see all the photographs demonstrating the wide range of work being done and the dedication that the Honorary
Officers are showing to support Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife. At our Executive Committee meetings, the
Regional Coordinators also provide updates about the work that their Groups are doing across the
whole spectrum of activities.
On a sad note, our Membership Coordinator and Chairperson of the PMB Honorary Officer Group,
Darlene Bond, passed away in January, after a short illness. Darlene was a passionate wildlife conservationist, who was always ready to share her experiences with others, especially the young
people. She loved her work and involvement with the Honorary Officer Corps and supported our
values. Nothing was too much trouble and she often went out of her way to see that we all were
given the very best service. We will miss her cheerful face at our functions.
Drummond Densham
Provincial Coordinator

Email info for inclusion in future newsletters:
news@ezemveloho.com
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Important Dates
Provincial AGM
Due to difficulty in securing a suitable venue to host the 2020 HO workshop, this has been postponed until 2021.
The Provincial AGM will be held on 30 May 2020. Venue and other details to follow.
Regional AGMs
As required by the HO constitution, regional AGMs will be held as below:
East Region – 14 March 2020 at Krantzkloof Conference Centre – 08h30 for 09h00
West Region – 29 February 2020 at Queen Elizabeth Park – 08h30 for 09h00
Zululand Region – 21 March 2020 at Centenary Centre, HIP – 08h30 for 09h00

Regional Email Addresses
To simplify communications with regional committees, the following email addresses should
be used for ALL communications with members of the regional committees. This includes
any membership related queries which must be directed to your regional secretary and not
directly to the Membership Coordinator or Provincial Secretary


East Region — east.region@ezemveloho.com



West Region — west.region@ezemveloho.com



Zululand Region — zululand.region@ezemveloho.com

Awards
At the upcoming Regional and Provincial AGMs, deserving members will be presented with
various awards. Recipients of these awards have been nominated by their peers and groups.
Groups are encouraged to send their nominations, along with a motivation as to why their
member should receive either a certificate of Recognition (Regional AGM) or a Merit Award
(Provincial AGM), by email to your regional secretary using the email addresses provided
above. Nominations to reach Regional Secretaries by:
East—14 Feb, West—20 Feb, Zululand—14 Feb
Back to Menu
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HO Activity Reporting System
The consolidated information from this system is used in reporting the activities of the various HO
groups to Ezemvelo. It is essential that the time and distance travelled is accurately captured for
each Honorary Officer. This can be done either by the individual or by the group secretary, as
agreed within each group.
From the various queries dealt with, it appears that there is still confusion around the various reporting categories, monetary value and distance travelled. The requirement to capture monetary
value has been excluded from the reporting and the travelling split between travelling to & from duty and actual distance done while on duty.
Reporting Categories:
Ezemvelo requires that activities are reported under the following 8 top level categories to tie in with
their internal reporting:
Admin & Meetings
Awareness
Biodiversity
Compliance
Events & Duties
Maintenance & Projects
Publicity
Reserve Management
Beneath each of these are 5 generic sub-categories, which may not be applicable to all groups and
can be changed on a per group basis to make them more appropriate to the duties performed by
that group. Where there are sub-categories showing N/A, these can be changed for more group specific activities (eg. game capture, picnic site duty, etc.). Groups requiring changes to the subcategories should submit changes by email to their regional secretary.

New features:
1. Check and Edit captured data
An email summary of each entry captured on the system can be requested by selecting
the option on the last screen before submitting the entry. The email summary contains a
clickable button which allows you to return to the system and edit previously captured
entries
2. Automated email group reports
The latest group summary is automatically emailed to the group chairman and secretary
at the beginning of each month. If your group is not receiving these reports, please ask
your regional secretary to take it up on your behalf. The reports will be updated in the
future to include graphs of the activities.
3. Tutorials
A pdf tutorial is available from the link on the main screen of each group reporting sheet.
A video tutorial will be made available on the members section of the HO website
(https://ezemveloho.com/members) in the near future.
4. Easy Links to access Group pages
Access has been made easier to the system using the new links which have been Created
for each group as below:
https://ezemveloho.com/{REGION}/{GROUP} where – {REGION} = east, west or Zululand
– {GROUP} = your group name (spaces are replaced with underscore “_”)
e.g. http://ezemveloho.com/west/royal_natal
Back to Menu
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HO Activity Reporting System (contd.)
Sample graphs output from Activity Reporting

Custom graphs can be created for specific reporting and are
automatically updated as each new activity is captured

Back to Menu
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EXECUTIVE

COMMITTEE

CHANGES

The following changes have been made to the HO Executive Committee (effective 1 January 2020)




Membership Coordinator — Shaun Fisher
Public Relations & Media Liaison — Marc Hattingh
Provincial Training Coordinator — Clive Honman

HO SKILLS DATABASE
It has been some time since there has been any activity on the Skills database.
The Executive Committee would like to encourage everyone to update their information.
We have seen many of our members retire and new members join us. Some members have learnt
new skills since they joined us. The Executive Committee is aware of the wide range of skills within
the Corps and will be requesting updated information from members, this would then enable members to be more effectively used to benefit other HO groups that may not have the expertise within
their own groups.
https://ezemveloho.com/groups/skills

“The conservation of natural resources is the fundamental problem.
Unless we solve that problem, it will avail us little to solve all others.”
Theodore Roosevelt
Back to Menu
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Group Levies and Insurance
Every year on April Fools’ day, Central Office sends out the Annual Group Levy invoices to
Group Secretaries.
As per the decision taken at the 2019 Provincial HO Corps AGM, levies have increased to
R110 per member, including the annual Public Liability premium.
Please note it is the Chairman's responsibility to ensure Levies are paid on time and the
Group Secretary is responsible for collection of the levy fees from members of their group.
Levy payments from Groups must be made by means of a single payment of the entire
group’s levies AFTER 1 APRIL 2020.

UNIFORMS
There is presently an extensive variety of EKZNW uniform outfits being worn by Honorary
Officers throughout the Province, that do not comply with the official uniform
requirements.
A policy document has been created to focus on setting out the minimum required
Standard creating a branded, professional appearance that is smart, flattering as well as
comfortable and which will instil a sense of pride and identity in the wearer.
It sets outs what type of material the uniform is made of; what colour pantones are to be
used, if and where the logos are required to be placed on the various items that are
branded, as well as which items are not allowed to have logos.
There is a link on the Member section of the HO website to the colour catalogue for all the
uniform items that are available from the official supplier of EKZNW uniforms.
The Honorary Officers of EKZNW should make every effort to wear their uniform neatly and
correctly as per laid down in the new Uniform Policy.
When the uniform is being worn, care must be taken to ensure that details of the uniform
are in accordance with the laid down policy.
The Ezemvelo uniform has a long history and tradition. It is to be worn with pride and
respect.

The wearing of this uniform as an
HO is a privilege, not a right.
Treat it as such.

Back to Menu
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GROUP FEATURE
uMkhuze Group
As the uMkhuze Honorary Officers we strive in giving our time, expertise, skills and financial support in helping the cause of conservation
and preserving our wildlife.
As one of our bigger projects we contribute to the field ranger’s morale and motivation to help them work better and more efficient. We
do this by assisting in maintenance of their camps, service roads and
supplying the field rangers and APU rangers with new uniforms and
shoes.
The field rangers on the reserve are extremely important and need to
make sure the daily running of the park is in order 365 days of the
year.
Helping these field rangers to have access to the basics like food and
water from accessible service roads, providing them with new uniforms yearly and helping with proper shelters to relax and rest on off
days, increases their motivation and in return the work force.
At present the HO’s have a huge focus on their PROJECT RANGER mission which is to raise enough funds to by 58 sets of uniform for the
field rangers. Each uniform costs R2750, and so far, we have raised
approximately R30 000.

The HO’s make sure that the solar panels and batteries are all operational. In order to succeed we rely on the public as well as
companies for donations in material and funding. Together they
are making a difference in conservation and preserving our wildlife one step at a time.

For the public who visit the reserve, the Honorary Officers
want to give them the best experience ever, so they can see
the peacefulness and the tranquillity of the uMkhuze Game
Reserve. In doing this the HO’s are making sure all the braai
facilities, picnic sites and swimming pool facilities all over the
park are equipped with braai grids, proper seating areas and
clean pools. In doing this, the HO’s contribute to generating a
revenue for the park and helping the park and the wildlife
survive and grow. Thus, the public can learn more about wildlife and the wildlife can be protected.

These are just some of the projects we are involved in. As HO’s we also need to make sure we have
funding for all these projects and in doing so we get involved in many fundraising events as creating
awareness of the reserve, the wildlife here and what we need to help and protect our wild life.
We thank all our current sponsors for helping us get this far and we
welcome new sponsors national and international who want to get
involved.
Contact Tanya Alberts (072 444 9029) or Christine Kruger (084 586
0033) if you want to get involved in conservation and donate.
Back to Menu

